Wilson to speak

Dr. Marjorie P. Wilson
will speak at the Medical
College Jan. 29 at 4 p.m. in
room 100 of the Dental Building. She will be discussing
"Models of Decision Making
in Academic Medicine - the
Role of the Faculty."
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"Me" generation views offered by psychiatrist
Journalist Tom Wolfe has
characterized the 70's as
the "Me generation."
He points to the rise of
religious cults, the glut
of self-help books on the
market and the emphasis on
the accumulation of material
goods as signs that individuals in our culture have
turned inward and become
overly concerned with themselves.
Dr. Mansell Pattison, psychiatry chairman at the
Medical College of Georgia
says the problem of selfishness has been with us as
long as man has existed; it
has simply become more pronounced during the last few
years.
"During the past 20 years
we've moved gradually away
from a sense of getting on
with a career or with achievement, with contributions to society, with zeal
for social causes. The
current mood, however, has
been one of disillusionment
with change, accompanied by
a withdrawal from social
action and social commitment," says Pattison.
He says many of the
younger members of our society have become so involved
with their own sense of independence and personal
rights that they have forgotten the rights of others.
"The recent tragedy in
the news of 11 young people
who were trampled to death

as people rushed into the
building trying to get the
best seats exemplifies the
whole idea of 'Having your
cake and eating it too'
outlook."
While he feels it is important to know yourself,
Pattison says there is danger in becoming too analytical and self-absorbed.
There is nothing wrong with

self-advancement and individual growth, but the psychiatrist believes people
should consider the consequences of their behavior,
how it affects others and
be less concerned with present short-term pleasures.
He says there are several
reasons people have become
more concerned with them-
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U.S. Congressman Douglas Barnard answers questions from
a newsman prior to addressing the MCG chapter of the
American Association of Universi-ty Professors. Wi:tk ..Jz.im
are Dr. Virginia Zachart, president of the MCG-AAUP and
Dr. Warren Karp.

Answers from the Health Center Credit Union
Editor's note: The following are excerpts from an
interview with Dr. Sherwood
M. Reichard, president,
Health Center Credit Union.
Q.

A.

Q.
A.

I understand the credit
union is paying a six
percent interest rate
this year?
Yes, after being in
existence for such a
short time, I was pleasantly surprised to find
that we were able to pay
six percent interest on
savings accounts. I
believe that this is
probably the highest
rate paid on passbook
savings by any f inancial institution in our
community, Most banks
pay five and one fourth
percent on their savings
accounts and savings and
loan institutions pay
about five and one half
percent.

so called "money market.''
That kind of "savings"
is an investment and
fluctuates like stocks
do; they are not insured
like our savings accounts
are.

Q.

How does one start up a
savings account?

A.

It's easy. Just drop by
the credit union at room
iz4, Murphey Building

the "me" generation
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selves and less with social
issues.
"People feel that all of
our social institutions are
suspect and perhaps really
corrupt and therefore there's
very little sense of commitment to making things work
in our society and so people
become preoccupied with making things work for themselves and the rest of socieity can go hang."
Advertising which preys
Are there other types of on our vanities and materialistic desires is another
accounts offered by the
factor. Shorter working
Credit union?
days which give a person
Yes, there are other
.more time to pursue leisure
types of savings accounts,
.activities and numerous
such as our certificates self-help books which enof deposit. For amounts courage individuals to "look
of $500 and $1,000 deout for number one" are adposited for one year,
these accounts earn
six and one half percent.
Money for longer periods
of time may earn higher
rates of interest.

Q.

Is the money safe in the
credit union?

A.

Savings accounts are
insured by GDIC (Ga.
Deposit Insurance Corp.)
for $40,000. Incidentally, this is an important consideration for
those thinking about the

and open an account.
You simply join the
credit union and fill
out a payroll deduction
slip indicating how much
you would like to save
each pay period. It is
really a painless way to
save since it comes out
of your check before you
see it. It's amazing
how rapidly money accumulates in your savings
account.

ditional influences which
contribute to the problem
of pre-~ccupation with self.
The . psychiatrist says
"doing your own thing" and
insisting on getting your
"fair share" can also undermine personal loving relationships.
"Love cannot be grabbed,
it is not something that is
deserved, it's not your fair
share of the pumpkin pie
with an extra dollop of
whip cream on it. Love is
only something that can be
given freely and without
any conditions attached.
And yet we see love as another thing in the exchange
market, the attitude that
'it's my due right in the
world'."

Constru.ctiorr- has begun in front of Talmadge Hospital for
additional operating suites.

A.F. ROBERTSON III MD, chair./ped, received $49,147 from the Ga. Dept. of Human
Resources for "Improved Pregnancy Outcome IIC."
M. SHARAWY PhD, coord./oral bio/ana, was
visiting prof. at the Schools of Med. and
Dent., Cairo Univ. and Al-Azhar Univ., Cairo,
Egypt, and Alexandria Univ., Alexandria,
Egypt.
SHARAWY, organized and chaired a symposium on salivary gland regeneration at the
Southern Soc. of Anatomists meeting, Washington, DC.
SHARAWY, was invited speaker at the Amer.
Acad. of Implant Dent., Dallas, Tex., and at
Winston Study Club in N.C.
SHARAWY, with N. O'DELL PhD, DMD, oral
bio/ana, wrote "Regeneration of Acini in
Submandibular Gland Autografts." Ana. Record
195:431-442. 1979.
T.R. PEARRE JR., systems/computer services,
has been elected pres. of the Augusta Area
Hospital Personnel Assn.
J.L. BOSHELL DMD, oral bio/ana, received
$13,~87 from Natl. Inst. of Dent. Res. for
"Stimulation of Regenerating Rat Submandibular Glands."

C.R. KIEFER MS, grad. stud., H.M. PATTON,
grad. & med. stud., B.S. MCGUIRE BS, and F.A.
GARVER PhD, all cmb, wrote "The V Region Sequence of L Bence-Jones Protein Wh: Evidence
for Separate Germ-line Sets within L-subgroups," J. Immunol. 124:301-306, 1980.
D.B. LAUSE PhD, ana, wrote "Suppressed
Lymphocyte Reactivity following Lymphocyte
Interaction with Macrophages," J. of Reticuloendothelial Soc. 26(6), Dec., 1979.
P.G. MCDONOUGH, MD, ob-gyn, chief, repro
endocrine unit, was visiting prof., Washington Univ. and gave grand rounds at Barnes
Hospital discussing "Endocrinology of Delayed Sexual Development."
MCDONOUGH, M. Nagamani, former res. med.,
endocrin fellow, P.G. ELLEGOOD, endocrin
and V.B. MARESH PhD, DPhil, Reg. prof.,
chair., endocrin, wrote "Maternal and Amniotic Fluid Steroids Throughout Human Pregnancy," Amer. J. Ob-Gyn 134:675, 1979.

Johnson, Pearre recognized

Tom Pearre of the Division of Systems and
Computer Services and Dr. Robert Johnson,
Jr., surgery, were recognized recently for
their work as chairmen of the American Cancer
J.J. CUNNINGHAM MD, radio, wrote "Renal
Society
at MCG.
Tumors and Pseudotumors," Ultrasound in UroDick
Roher, treasurer of the Richmond
~:
Waverly Press, Inc., Baltimore, Md.,
County
Unit
of the cancer society, told the
1979.
board of directors that Pearre and Johnson
L. DELIONBACH, personnel, has been named
were to be congratulated for their work
to the steering connnittee for the White House and that of their committee which brought
Conference on Families in Aiken Co.
in $1962.50.
A.R. MANSBERGER JR. MD, chair./surg, received $1,277.30 from Jobst Inst. for dept.
of surg. res.
V.B. MARESH PhD, DPhil, Reg. prof. &
chair./endocrin, received $53,815 from Natl.
Inst. of Child Health & Human Devt. for "Effect of Progesterone on Gonadotropin Secretion."
Mrs. Ethel Harris, nursing assistant at
the Talmadge Memorial Hospital for 23 years,
.died Jan. 11. She was employed on Sixsouth at the time of her death. Mrs. Harris
lived in Augusta on Sixth St.

MCG President William Mo~etz talks with U.S.
Senatorial candidate Norman Underwood during
a recent visit to the campus by the candid.at~

CARPOOLING
Physicians Continuing Education
Series: "Cardiology and Rheumatology"
Hamilton Memorial
Hospital, Dalton,
Georgia

Jan. 24

SPSS Workshop
CI-3

Jan. 24, 31
and Feb. 7
3-4: 30 p .m.

Physiology Seminar
3Gl, R&E building

Jan. 28
4-5 p. m.

Psychiatry Seminar
"Voice Language"Psychiatrist' s View
Dr. Martha S. Mccranie
Small Auditoriu~

Feb. 1
10:30 a.m.12 p.m.

Tag Mobile
Rear of Murphey
Building

Feb. 8
9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Cruise information available
On July 6 the Mardi Gras will set sail
from Miami, Florida with a group from MCG.
Everyone is invited to join in the fun and
relaxation.
The ports of call will include Nass au,
San Juan, and St. Thomas in the U.S. Virgin
Islands.
The price may be a surprise when it is
considered that it includes food, hotel
accomodations, transportation and tips.
For more information and a free brochure,
contact Joy Jones at 828-3186.

MCG news columns offers this space as a
resource for MCG employees who want to form
carpools. In each issue, your name, hours,
the area in which you live and how you can
be contacted will be printed here. To use
this service, send the above information to:
MCG news columns, AA 134. Three or more
employees who do form a carpool may register
with Public. Safety and receive a reserved
parking space. Call 2911 for more information.
Any employee interested in carpooling
from the Clearwater, S.C. area, please call
Wanda, ext. 3691 or Darnell, ext. 2151.
Working hours are 8 - 4:30.
Any employee interested in carpooling
from Wrightsboro Road and Powell Road area,
please call Grayson Tucker, ext. 2214.
Working hours are 8 - 4:30. Have to go by
Curtis Baptist School in morning and afternoon.
Anyone interested in carpooling from the
area of Monte Sano Avenue, Highland, Lombardy Court, Helen, Bellevue, etc., please
call Louise Thompson, ext. 2161. Working
hours are 8 - 4:30.
Any employee interested in carpooling
from Wrightsboro Road and Jackson Road area
(Tanglewood subdivision), please c all Linda
Thomas, ext. 2214. Working hours are 8 4:30.
Additional rider needed for carpool from
Lincolnton, Georgia area. If interested,
please call Forest Inglett, ext. 3788.
Working hours are 8 - 4:30.

Correction
In the story of George
King's retirement party in
a recent edition of MCG
news columns, he was erroneously listed as having
retired from the Physical
Plant division. King was
employed by the Materials
Management division, which
honored him. MCG news
columns regrets the error.

